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ANTA FE NEW MEX
VOL. 35.

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1898.

A NNOTJNCEMENT!

ILOILO

The new good piircliUMed by S. Spitz, I lie Jeweler, while
east, arc now being placed for public inspection.
They consist of a tine line of decorated china and
New Ideas in silver novelties, ebony and leather
goods and fancy clocks. These goods in connection
with the iiNiial large line of diamond watches and
jewelry always found in his cases will give the San I a
I'e public an opportunity for selection seldom found
outside of the large cities.
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SANTA FE FLIER

CAPTURED

Down An Embankment
Hour Miraculous
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

Few Mexico

Normal School
LASYEG-AS- .
"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM,"
.1

'
3
3
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A

NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach In any of the public schools of New Mexico.
ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
ing colleges and universities.
A thorough
COMMERCIAL
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
PREPARATORY A thorough course in the commercial branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.

faculty of specialists from the leading; normal school,
leges and universities of America.

col-

ADDRESS ALL 1XQUIRIES TO

EDGAR 1. HEWE IT, Pres.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '98, Ends

June, 00.

Fivo Toachors (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Duildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-works,

stoam-heato-

Tuition, board, and laundry, $250 per session. Tuition alone
$60 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell is a noted health
excellent poople.

John V. Poe, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

S.
C.

R.

J.

Hamilton, Roswell,
Lea, Roswell,

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

For particulars address:

CT.A.S.

Gk

MBAEORS.
Superintendent

DavidS.Lowitzki,
--

DEALER

IN- -

FMTOMMfflim
Largest Stock m the City.
MY HOLIDAY FURNITURE JUST
First Furniture

Store You Come to
on 'Frisco Street.

RECEIVED.

It is n Pleasure to
Show Goods.
Give me a Call.

Prices Never Before Equalled in Santa Fe.
I will furnish your houso from the parlor to the kltcheu on easy payments. Highest price paid for second haud goods, I also carry a full
Hue of picture frames and moldings.

,

at

A PROSPEROUS TOWN

Miles Au
Escape of

Absolutely Pvre

Them.

jured. Conductor Boucher was slightly hurt. It is supposed the accident was
caused by a broken rail.
PARTICULARS
FROM SUPERINTENDENT HUIILKY.
Wagon Mound, N. M., Dec. 28. Train
No. 4 of this date was ditched at a
point two miles east of Hoehne, Colo.
Four cars were tumid over and imme
uiateiy took tire. Four passengers were
bruised, but no bones were broken
Conductor Boucher and
Hrakeman
Hope were burned, but not seriously
llie accident happened at 7 a. in., and by
11 o'clock all trains were
moving. All
the passengers on board were sent east
on No, 2. The cause of the accident is
not known.
J. E. HURLEY
LATER REPORT.
The east bound California limited,
No. 4, was wrecked 11 miles east of
this city at 7 o'clock this morning. The
accident happened on a curve, and is
supposed to have been caused by the
spreaanig oi tne rails. The engine, one
Pullman and dining car passed all
right, but the observation car, two
drawing room sleepers and the composite car left the track. The wreck immediately caught fire from an explosion of
gas in the composite car and the entire
four cars burned up. Those in the composite car are reported as badly injured. No one was killed, but fivo were seriously injured, as follows:
Conductor C. D. Boucher, Las Ve
gas, both hands and face badly burned
by the gas explosion; Frank Bope,
brakeman, Las Vegas, seriously burned about the face and hands; C. C.
Fairbanks, Pullman car porter, Chi
cago, head cut and slightly burned on
the face; M. D. Baer, news agent, Kansas City, bruised and hip slightly in
jured; Chas. L. Heveren, New York
city, slightly bruised on the head. A
corpse, which was en route for PhilaPhysicians
delphia, was cremated.
from this city were immediately taken
to the scene and cared for the injured,
after which they were taken to La

Washington, Dec. 28. The following
message came from General Otis at
noon today: "Manila, Dec. 27. Adjutant General, Washington: I sent Colonel Potter on a fast vessel to Iloilo, 24th
with Spanish
Inst., to communicate
General Rios, who evacuated on the
evening of the 24th, Potter arriving 39
hours later. The insurgents took pos
session of the city on the 26th and Potter found Aguinaldo's flag flying.
cannot now report the probable results.
and will not hear from there for four
days as there is no cable communication. The Spanish fortes evacuated all
the stations in the southern islands ex
cept Zamboanga, Mindanao, by orders,
they say, from Madrid."
It is presumed General Otis will demand the surrender of Iloilo into his
hands, and this demand may at once
raise the issue between the insurgents
and our own government for the pos
session of the islands.
This morning United States Consul
Pratt, at Singapore, cabled the State
"Iloilo was taken on the
deparment:
24th and the. Spanish fled to Borneo
The American expedition which left
Manila to go to Iloilo would scarcely
have had time to have reached t.here by
the 24th. So the inference is that the in
surgents are in possession. Color is lent
to this belief by the fact reported in
one telegram that the Spaniards retreated to a strongly fortified town on
the island of Mindanao. The War department still declines to make public
General Otis' telegram of yesterday,
but there is no doubt he is meeting with
difficulty in his efforts to secure the release of the Spanish prisoners held by
the Filipinos.
Still at the Old Stand.
Abilene, Kas., Dee. 38. A- dispatch
from Miltonvale says that the statement
send out from there yesterday that the
Miltonvale bank of Catlln ISr'othors hud
failud, is a mistake. A special to the Junta.
Reflector says: The hank is still doing
DISCUSSING THE CENSUS.
buslnesss at the old stand. The firm
in
have
all
and
are
paper
say they
right
Eecommendations
by the American. Econo
good shape. The Reflector says: "The
Association
mic
In Sow U Hauuie
in
Abilene
an
paper
evening
publication
of a sensational statement that a leading
More Economically and
It
business Arm and bank of Miltonvale
Effectually.
had failed, was entirely false."
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 28. The re
HE LOST HIS LIFE.
port of the committee on the scope and
method of the 12th census occupied the
Otto Aust Fell Into the Flames While Try attention of the American
Economic
Association today. The committee con
ing to Save Property- -A $200,000
sisted of Professor Richmond
Plant Burned.
Walter F. Wiilcox, Carrol D.
Birmingham, AlaM Dec. 28. The main
Wright, Professor Roland P. Falkner
compabuildings at the
ny's big product plant at Ensley City, and Davis R. Dewey. The report emsix miles from Birmingham burned this bodied a large number of extracts from
morning, causing a loss of $200,000, and essays submitted to the committee in
no insurance.
response to questions sent to leading
The committee
says:
Otto Aust went up on a high trestle economists.
between the coke ovens and main plant "There is criticism not so much of the
to connect the water hose, but lost his accuracy of the census returns as treatlife. The trestle burned down behind ment of data (in the 11th census rehim, and he fell off Into the flames. ports) and lack of continuity from cenClarence Rust, another employe, was sus to census. Both defects we believe to be largely due to the insuffibadly burned.
cient time allowed by law for preparPhiladelphia Nominations.
ing plans and schedules. Work on the
Dec. 28. The RepubPhiladelphia,
census is seriously impeded by the
lican county convention today, nomin
ordered and
ated Samuel H. Ashbridge for mayor, number of investigations
and John L. Klnsev for city solicitor. their variety; consequently fundamenreceive adequate
Harry Fletcher and John D, Ltikens for tal inquiries cannot of
subordinate inattention. A number
magistrates.
be transadvantageously
might
quiries
American Troops Taking Hold.
ferred to established bureaus of deHavana, Dec. 28. Patrols of Ameri
equipped with expert agents
can troops made 30 arrests for misde- partments
of which now publish several
some
and
meanor last night and turned the cul
volumes of kindred statements."
prits over to the civil authorities, bitty
United States soldiers have been arrest
Harvested His Wild Oats.
ed for being in the city without leave.
Kansas
City, Dec. 38. Jamos Brown,
were
sentto
lor
the
punishcamps
Thoy
colored, was hanged today for the
ment.
murder of Henry Prather, also a negro.
General Greene Resigns.
In April 1898 lirown shot Prather in a
woman.
Washington, Doc. 28. Major General quarrel over a
Francis V. Greene resigned as an oflicer
Another Good Man Broke.
of the volunteer army today. He was
Milan, Mo., Dec. 28. Walter M.
one of the first ollicors of rank to take
part in the campaign of the Philippines, Clark, Sullivan county's cattle king has
and performed most effective work in failed for nearly $'300,000. Clark turned
Havana after the death of Colonel Wari- over every dollar's worth of property to
his creditors.
ngMayo-Smit-

Semet-Solva-

h,

y

ANOTHER BUSINESS

THE FIELD OF HONAH.

Hungarian Officials Allow Their Temper to
'
Escapade With Their Wits-Pis- tols
Miss Fire, But Swords Manage to Out.
Buda Pesth, Dec. 28. The first of six
duels arranged between M. Horanszky,
member of the lower house of the Hungarian diet, and his seconds and the
seconds of Baron Banffy, the Hungarian premier, growing out of a still unsettled dispute between the two principals, took place today between Baron
Fejervary, minister of the national defense, and Count Karolya. Pistols were
the weapons. Baron Fejervary missed
his opponent, and the pistol of Count
Karolya missed Are. Later, Banffy's
second, Gajard, and Horanszky's second, Zemore, fought with swords.
was cut On the head. After the
wound was bound up the duel was resumed and Zemore was again severely
wounded in the head. The seconds then
stopped the fighting.
re

COMBINE.

Three Great Thread Manufacturing Companies "Pool Issues" January 1, and
Form One Concern,
New York, Dec. 28. Three great

thread

companies,
manufacturing
which practically control the business
of the country, are about to combine.
These concerns are George A. Clark &
Brother, Newark, N. J.; the Clark
Mile-En- d
Spool Cotton Company, with
factory at Newark, and the Coates
t,
Thread Company, with factory at
R. I. In a circular to the trade,
these Arms announce that after January 1 their separate selling' offices in
New York will be abandoned and the
business be handled by the Spool Cotton Company, just incorporated under
the laws of New Jersey.
Paw-tucke-

MARKET RETOBT.

Now York, Dec. 28. Money on call
nominally 2X 2l4 percent. Prime mer33tf.
Silver, 5!M;
cantile paper, 3
lead, S3.07K.
Chicago. Wheat, Dec, 07 &
A $100,000 FIRE.
May, 709&. Corn, Dec, 37!! May,
Oats, Dec, 2K; May, 28 a 28.
A Number of Persons Were Injured, and a
Cattle,
receipts, 12,000.
Chicago.
$:. 85;
steady to strong; beeves, $4.00
Fireman Dangerously So Explodand
$4.75; Texas
cows
heifers, $3.00
ing Chemicals.
feedstockcrs
and
$4.
05;
steers, $3.40
Alliance, O., Dec. 28. A fire today ers, $2.80
$4.40. Sheep, 10,000; steady;
caused the loss of over $100,000. It orig- natives, $3.50
$t.2r; westerns, $3.oo
inated in Parther's shoe store and a
$4.15; lambs, $3.75 & $5.35.
Kansas City Cattlo, recolpts, 7,000;
gale fanned the flames. The Atwell
block, occupied by the Cassaday Drug active, strong; native steers, $3.40
$4,115; Texas
Texas
$3.35
Company, caught fire, and exploding $5.40; $3.35 steers,
$3.30; native cows and
cows,
drugs and chemicals threw the burning heifers, $1,50
$4.40; stockers and feedfluids in all directions, and several per- ers, $3.35
$4.75.
$4.40; bulls, $2.50
sons were injured. Fireman Robert Shoep, 3,000; firm; lambs, $3.00
$5.35;
Is
In
serious
condition,
a
Green
muttons. $3.10
$4.25.

07;
38.

xcellent

Merchandising,

Flour Mills and Good
Mining and Stock

Prospects.

Baking
Powder

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
ffQYAl BAKING POWDER

FOIt SALE liY II.

I!.

CO.,

because of the inspector, for they can
buy oil from 7 to 8 cents cheaper in HI
l'aso than here. The oil we
been
getting from the Continental in the last
two months is rotten anil won't burn,
and it is rank injustice for the territory
to foster a trusi J'uil fleeces '. local
merchants and robs the consumer."
P. Moreno, drugs, toilet articles and
stationery: "Business is considerable
better than last year this time. I ship
considerable goods up and down the
road. I am interested some in legislation and will visit Santa Fe during the
session and make some suggestions to
the members of both houses."
Mr. Moreno is an old time Santa Fe
h
resident, and he worked for Jake

lve

NEW YORK.

CARTWK.'fcHT

Education-E-

Opportunity to Either Capitulate
to the American forces or

2U.

GO

o's

1

Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- Springs
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe. and about twelve miles from Kiirrimnntntion tn fh Danvap
& Rio Grande Railway, from which
point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 tol22". Thegases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delitfhtf nl the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the cnm'piiinnen nf InvnlMa
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Hrlght's .Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
.uercunai annexions, iicroruia, uatarrn, i.s urippe, all remale
etc.. etc. Hoard. Lodging and Huthimr. $2.50 unr dnv. KndnnnH
rates given bv the month. This resort is attractive nt all
open all winter. Passengers for O jo Cttlieiite can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Culieute at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Culiento, $7. For further particulars address

DITCHED.

NO.

Las Cruces Does More Business ProBeleaguered City Has Finally Fallen
Trinidad, Colo.. Dec. 28. Passenger
Into Insurgents' Hands, and Agui-naldtrain No. 4 on the Santa F line. pukI
portionately Than Any Other
was
bound,
wrecked
near
Is
ten
Hoehne,
Flying,
Flag
City in the Territory.
miles east of here, this morning. It was
60
about
miles an hour when
running
DELAYS INWUNICATION the engine left the track and rolled ITS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
down the embankment.
The Pullmans
followed, and the passengers were bad
The Insurgents Will Now Have An
oimen up, dui none seriously in- Is a Valuable Factor in Imparting

Eight

CJQ

AN
,t

11UO.

a prope

., h
no would be to Impose a'
fine of
fo. the first offense, ranging
to $200 for any . ne w ho
disregards rules
established by the health officers.
I

blame the Americans for disregarding
Special correspondence New Mexican.
the health rules a0iv
Las Cruces is a pocket ediliun of
I do the na- tiveu. a wiV. h in Smite fe during the
Santa Fe, so far as looks are concerned,
session of the legislature and will enbut Cruces probably does more busideavor to secure the passage of some
ness, in proportion to population, than
measure bearing on the subject."
any city in the territory.
Theo. liouault, general merchandise:
The Agricultural College is located
"I can't complain about business. My
here, and the appearance of an institution of learning of such perfection and
canning establishment
put out lo.miO
eases last year. Sixteen cars were
magnificence is a surprise to all visitors. The college is located, practically,
shipped. Gross & Hlackweli used seven
on the verge o the desert, but below
ears and wanted three more. 1 will put
stretches a fertile patch of ground
up from 25,000 to 30,000 cases next year.
The fruit canned is grown here entirely
known as the Mesilla valley, a veritain
ISTij.
ble valley of the Nile, where the
and consists mainly of tomatoes and
college
V. 1!. Murphy, general merchandise:
green chili. It is the only place in the
experiments are demonstrating the su"Business has been extra good with me
perb value of the soil and climate of the
country where chili is canned, ami the
until the bad weather set in.
have prospects are good for opening a splenregion, under practical and careful
in this section since
lived
and at did market for that article. People are
husbandry. The citizens of the territo
ry are prone to pay but little heed to one time owned a store in Organ in ad- generally beginning to realize the imthe growth of educational institutions, dition to this one."
portance of patronizing home indusJ. H. May, fancy groceries: "We are tries, and the New Mexico canneries
yet there is no greater factor in the fut
ure settlement and improvement of the not having so many health seekers here will benefit in consequence. Yes, I am
this year as usual, but business is Interested
souk; in probable legislation,
region. Las Cruces will some day thank
good."
the Agricultural
and am going to do all that I can to
for
College
causing
Mr.
May has one of the neatest sniv have some laws amended. I think that
that locality to "blossom as the rose,"
for the experiments being actually car- in the territory and displays a $4,000 we should have more stringent ditch
laws and that a law for carrying weapried on will have far reaching effects, stock to the best advantage.
Lane Bros., druggists: "Compare to ons should be
and will be responsible for the founding
At present,
inaugurated.
is
last
business
belter.
year,
People any day during the hunting season,
of manufacturing enterprises, necessi
to have more money than they
seem
tated by the product of the soil. An
boys from 1(1 to J 5 years of ace can b
,, fl,.nK
other matter worth considering is that had last year. The general prosperity
,..ln.yinK w,.a(m8
the college curriculum is far ahead of is one to me. neat crop and siu k jo miscuously inside the city limits. Many
accidents occur in consequence, and
similar institutions in Texas, Colorado. terests,"
L. Freiidenthal, of A. Jacoby
Com
Kansas, Iowa and neighboring stales,
recently one of our best citizens met his
w
"We have a large trade ith ill" death
despite the fact that the faculty has pany:
through the carelessness of a
labored under the difficulty of having surrounding country, but do not job. small boy. The coal oil inspector olfice
Business Is good. AVe curry a $15,000 should be abolished. There is no sense
no assistance in the matter of; territo1 think that the ofliee of coal oil
in the territory fostering a trust. But.
rial preparatory schools, and that the stock.
should be abolished. It works to return
Inspector
not
to Las Cruces: We have as
fit
seen
to
has
render
ade
territory
shut-an
injustice on the people and
good a portion of the territory as any,
quate substantial aid. So far no contributions for library purposes or en- out competition. People smuggle oil in and all we need is a good water supply.
dowments for other uses have been re- from El Paso, buying it at a cheaper We have good ditch commissioners now
ceived by the college. Along this line rate, thus depriving local merchants of and a good ditch boss and we think
It may be well to observe that the most the trade."
that matters will be O. K. for ls:)9."
J. V. Cowan, physician: "The hea! h
J. F. M.
effectual maimer of perpetuating a
name and doing really beneficial serv- of the community is good. In fact, it
is altogether to healthy for the physi
Death of Senator Morrill.
ice, is for the public spirited capitalist
to remember some of the New Mexico cians."
Washington. Dec. 28. ArraiiffeiiM-ntDr. M. F. Desmarais, physician and for the funeral of Senator Morrill of
institutions of learning in a will.
Las Cruces has many manufacturing health oflicer: "Relative to the small- Vermont who died curly this morning,
were
today. The ceremony
schemes mid the-- ' town s prosperous pox gcaiu In various portions of the l.i- - will be,completed
held in the 'senate chamber,
to
of
and
methods
the adoption
condition is best shown by the follow- ritory,
Saturday noon.
James' Smith Morrill was boru at
ing expressions from the leading bus- stamp out the disease, I most assuredly
think that the legislature should take Strafford,
iness men:
Vt.. April H. 1S10 and
some action. It Is Impossible for the received a common school and academic
Henry D. Bowman, banker and memAfter leaving school he
ber board of regents Agricultural Col- territory to adopt a pest house system, education.
turned his attention to mercantile and
in the best because the region is too sparsely setlege: "Business is decidedly
lie was elected to
condition that It has ' been for years. tled. The only thing to do is to make farming pursuits.
congress in Is.'i5 and served in the house
The mines in the Organ mountains and vaccination compulsory. The cities are of
representatives six terms. In 1307
Jarillas are working steadily and most now doing this through their local ordi- he was elected senator from his native
nances, but outside of the cities vacci- state and spent the remainder of his
of that business comes here. The cattle industry has been booming during nation is not compulsory. I believe that life in that bodv.
the past year and that is largely responsible for the condition of prosperity. There has been a large increase in
the bank's volume of business, and the
A
individual
deposits now aggregate
JSO.OOO.
I think that fidelity companies
should be permitted to do business in
the territory and the matter will be
brought up before the legislature."
P. J. Curran, jeweler and member
board of regents Agricultural College:
"Business, as compared to last year, is
very much improved, and from the
trouble I am experiencing in getting
goods from the factory, I judge that it
The
is improved all over the country.
jewelry trade is a good criterion of the
nation's business, for jewelry is a luxury and when people can afford to indulge in that luxury, money is plentiful."
J. P. Mitchell, district clerk: "As to
politics? Well, the rooster was snowed
under so deep that it has not been
E OE OI K CEEEBKAT-E- I
VOI CAX I'OSITIVIXV SECl'llE
heard of slnceelection. Our office has
SO
I'EXTS.
FOR
WHEELS
so much work ahead that it is impossible to think of politics now."
Particulars Address,
Kru-rnic-
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Martin Lohman, general merchandise: "Business is very good."
Mr. Lohman has the largest stock of
general merchandise in the southwest.
His store occupies 21 rooms and spreads
over half a block. The stock Includes
groceries, dry goods, clothing, carpets,
hats, shoes, coffins, powder, oil, heavy
hardware, grain, flour, etc. In fact, Mr.
Lohman carries everything in stock
from a needle to a fully equipped roller
mill. Regarding the latter, the mill Is
now producing 50 barrels of flour per
day, embracing three grades, known as
the "Seal of New Mexico," "Palmilla"
and "Mesilla Valley." The flour manufactured is superior in quality to the
Colorado and Kansas product, and no
excuse exists for New Mexico residents
not patronizing home industry Hour.
Mr. Lohman thinks a ranger company
is indispensable to the preservation of
law and order and believes that the
stock interests warrant such protection.
E. E. Day, with F. H. Bascom, hardware dealer: "Business holds up as
good as usual and we have nothing to
complain of. The county now has three
roller mills, with capacities of 80, 50 and
This speaks
25 barrels, respectively.
well for a growing market and Increasing" agricultural area. People are devoting much more attention to wheat
raising and the county will have a solid
backing in that line."
Henry Stoes, general merchandise:
"During the past two weeks the bad
weather has been something of a
damper on business, but, on the whole,
It has been very good. I carry a $12,000
stock and have all of the Organs and
Jarllla trade. I think that the law imposing a coal oil inspector on us is an
Injustice. It Is impossible to get oil In
here in competition to the Continental
Oil Company under the present conditions. It is shown that the consumers
are forced to pay ah extra heavy price

LEXINGTON CYCLE CO.,
Suite 22,

lOO-'i-i-

Slrct-I- .

CHICAGO, ILL,

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
95I,165,83T.00
Outstanding Assurance Decoutber 31, 18117
New Assurance written In 18U7
156,955,093.00
24,491,973.00
Proposals for Assuranco Examined and Declined
Income
48,578,260.53
236,176,308.04
Assets, December 31, 1897
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
other liabilities
186,333,133.90
50,543,174.84
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Paid Policy Holders In 1807
21,106,314.14

LARGEST EMol IiiNiiraiit c In Torec- STRONGEST tSTEarttcst Surplus.
BEST Pays Death Claims Prompter.

Pays Larger Dividends ($1,000,000 more during last
Ave years.) Issues Better Polieies.
WALTER X. PARKII t'RST, General

Manager,

New Mexico and Arizona Department,
,
ALBUQUERQUE, X. M.
Resident Agents
8. E. LAXKARD,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, SANTA EE.

THE NEW

MEXICAN

ns

Second-Clas- s

Santa Fe I'ostolliee.
KATES

OF

particularly tin'

foci.
rlrnuglils. II is
also ; good thing to keep nwiiy from
persons known to have the disease."
PRINTING CO.
The doctor would have simplified his
advice materially had he told everymutter at the body to get off the earth and allow the
disease to die out for the lack of subjects to work upon.

Santa Fe Hew Mexican

body

warm,

Avoid

rlHiupuess

;inr

srilSC'llirTIOS.

Daily, per week, liy carrier
Ouily, per month, by farrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

!)

I. Oil
1.I.U

MM

too

7.. TO
in
1 .00

2. CO

EThe

New Mexican is the oldest newsNew Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoftiee in the Territory and lias a larjre
ttnd growing eirenlation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

paper in

ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-ty-tiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars au inch, single col
iimn, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
uch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly,
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

the free trade papers that are
making such a howl over the exporting
of American products under a policy
of protection and claiming, that a tariff
which protects home industries is a
detriment to the country, please explain why it is that every time a tariff
bordering on free trade has been adopted thousands of men have been thrown
out of employment, mills and factories
closed, and the country Hooded by foreign made goods? To the average person a policy which keeps the factories
running, employs the wage earners
and increases exports many times over
those of the past, is a pretty good thing
for the country. Theories are often very
plausible to look at, but actual conditions are what tell the tale.
Will

Currency Reform.

WEDNESDAY,

DECEMBER

28.

The American Economic Association
Haven, Conn., and
tomorrow
the committee
on curof P. M. Tayrency,
consisting
lor, of the University of Michigan;
F. W. Taussig, of Harvard university;
J. W. Jenks, of Cornell university, and
David Kinley, of the Illinois university,
will make its report.
It win be noticed that among the
members of the committee there is not
a practical business man, and for that
reason the report will be read with considerable interest. It is an undeniable
fact that the American people are given
to looking upon reports and suggestions'.
coming from theorists with considerable skepticism, and any report which
may be made by the gentlemen composing' the committee an currency of the
American Economic Association is very
apt to be received with anything but
enthusiasm. It is naturally supposed
that the committee will endeavor to
recommend legislation which will ,cor-reall the evils of the present monetary system of the country, and the
question arises, What are the evils?
In the past few years much has been
heard concerning the inelasticity of the
currency now in use; that there is not
money enough in circulation to meet
the demands of the business actually
transacted. On the other hand it is
known that the eastern savings banks
are reducing interest rates because
there is no way to employ the money
deposited in a profitable manner. Judging from that condition, it would appear that elasticity is not so much
needed as as some method of getting
If the comdeposits into circulation.
mittee of theorists can devise some
scheme for keeping the money already
in the country on the move, they will
accomplish something which practical
business men and financiers have not
been able to do. It is the general experience of the American people that
there is no trouble to get money, if the
persons wanting it have something to
exchange for it either products which
are marketable or good security.
Another matter which will probably
be taken up by the committee is that
of the standard. There is no fault to be
found with the present standard. Ev
ery dollar of the circulating medium is
worth 100 cents, whether it is paper,
silver or gold. There is no trouble with
the standard. It is stable enough and
it has been maintained without any
trouble. What is needed is some kind
of an arrangement whereby the bimetal
standard can be restored. The attitude
of the great nations today on the
money question is such that no one of
them can afford to attempt to restore
silver to its former position as a money
metal, and until that attitude is changed gold must remain the sole standard
of value. AVhile it is true that the
world's supply of the yellow stuff has
been very largely increased the past
five years, and the indications are that
within the next decade gold will be
come almost as plentiful as silver, it is
equally as true that the longed-fo- r
elasticity of the currency would be accomplished in a very short time by re
storing silver to its former value at
some stable ratio say 16 to 1, for argu
ment's sake. If the learned college professors who compose the currency committee have evolved a feasible plan for
such a restoration of silver, they will
be taken out of the ranks of theorists
and given positions as bank presidents
at larger salaries than they now draw.
No doubt there are other evils In re
lation to currency reform which the
committee will discuss In its report,
but after all the entrusting of the reform of the currency to a number of
theoretical
financiers is pretty much
the same as taking a fine watch to a
blacksmith for repairs; and this is said
without any disrespect for the learned
gentlemen who compose thv currency
committee of the American Economic
Association.
is in session in

The attitude of the Republican party
of New Mexico has always been con
sistent on the question of the admission
of the territory as a state. We favored
the admission of the territory when the
Democratic party was united in their
opposition against it. We still favor
its admission, believing- - that there is no
good and substantial reason for keeping
us out of the Union as a state and believe that this can best be accomplished
by the election of a delegate to congress
who is in harmony with Republican
politics and principles. Republican
Platform, New Mexico, 1898.
Cattle

plunging

seems to have

be-

come a fad among Kansas bankers and
business men. It is too bad that some

people cannot stand prosperity,
then "a fool and his money" .

but

The sun has begun its northward
journey and the usual revolution in
South American countries is due. Judging from the actions of the people in
liolivia the expected is scheduled to
happen right on time.
After all. Aguinaldo seems to have
troubles other than those caused by the
Americans. This thing of being compelled to hide out in order to keep head
and body together is not what it is
cracked up to be.
The prosperity enjoyed the past year
by every one of the industries of New
atd
Mexico is attracting
tention, and when the question of admitting the" territory to statehood
comes up before congress, it will be no
drawback.
wide-sprea-

The rank and file and also many of
the colonels of the Democratic party
are fast arriving at the. conclusion that
the late release from "military lockjaw" has been exercising that release
entirely too freely, and there is sorrow
in the
camp in consequence.
General Miles' criticism of the meat
furnished the army in Cuba and Puerto
Rico, made before the war investigation board, has stirred up the firm who
had the contract. To' term canned
meats "embalmed beef" is not an advertisement which will be used in pushing the sales of the concern in foreign
lands.
The sale (T mining properties in Arizona to eastern capitalists, reported
would indicate that the
yesterday,
southwest is becoming a favored section among investors. New Mexico has
many valuable propositions within her
borders and they will not be passed by
by those who know good properties
when they see them.
across the islIn building the
ands of Cuba and Puerto Rico of barbed wire, the Spaniards really did a
charitable act, although they were not
conscious of it at the time. Since the
evacuation of Puerto Rico by the Spanish troops, the people of that island are
tearing down the trochas and using the
wire to fence in their farms.
trot-ha-

laving

in Dawson is becoming quite

reasonable, considering the amount of
wealth to be had in that country. A
square meal can now be had for a silver dollar. However, men intending to
make a trip to the Alaskan gold fields
will show their wisdom by taking a
supply of money sufficient to pay board
and return fare; gold does not form on
hushes in that country any more than
it does in New Mexico.
As Ihe Democratic party is at present split up, the term "love feast" when
applied to a meeting of the members of
that party is not altogether clear. It
may mean a harmonious gathering, and
then it might mean a "Donnybrook
fair" kind of an arrangement. With
expansionists and
silverites,
free silverites and anti-fre- e
free traders and anti-fre- e
traders,
Tammanyites and
all in the camp it Is pretty hard to tell
what a protracted meeting will result
In.
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Harrington and daughter,

of Kansas City, ale visiting relatives
in Socorro.
T. R. Wells and Airs. Williams and
family, of Dardanelles, Ark., propose
to spend the winter months in Socorro.
Socorro county is the largest county
in the United States.
A. C. ilcKee and wife, of Ohio, are
visiting Judge and Mrs. Leland in So-

corro.
Al

firm
lead
Mo.,

COLFAX COUNTY.
Price, the popular member of the
of Price & Lockard, at Raton, will
Miss Lille Schuster, of St. Joseph,
to the altar of marriage in Savan-

nah January 11.
c. F. Davis and wife are home from a
visit to Ottawa. Kan.
the
Dan Lockard, proprietor of
Springer house, died last week of pneumonia.
diaries Stocking, a Santa Fe railway
fireman, living in Raton, died last
week.
GRANT COUNTY.
Orant county people claim that there
is a possibility that the Santa Fe will
run an express train between El Paso
and Silver City.
The Southern Pacific will establish a
new station three miles and
west of Lordsburg. to be known as
West Lordsburg.
"A friend at our elbow" suggests that
the fact that a man who came to New
Mexico six months ago in an almost
hingless condition is now a successful
Populist orator should speak volumes
for the curative powers of our
climate. Deming Headlight.
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
J. P. Martin has purchased the Largo mail contract from J. H. Thielhoff.
Mrs. H. W. Cox of Aztec, 69 years old,
suffered a paralytic stroke last week.
H. W. Cox, a former cattle king of
the west, died last week.
one-ha-
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SOCIETIES.

wahds.

Montezuma r.oiliro No. 1, A
A. M.
Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at ( :30 p. m.
J? , a.

debate: by distinguished orators
on territorial expansion.

Dr. Jiilni lliwli McMiiNtcr Siiyn Sucli ti
J. B. Bkady,
Heoretary.
Policy In Xnt lit All
Seitnfur !''lmimlN (iihnom Keeping
till' IWllllllllitlfH.
Santa Fe Chapter No. t, K. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Before the Contemporary club at
Monday in each month at
Hall at
p. m.
Philadelphia the other night .Tuba Bach
JAMKS R. BKAHY,
AlcMaster, historian ; Thomas G. Shcar-niaH. P.
of New York mid former Senator
Akthuh Sblioman,
Secretary.
Edmunds dismissed the "Effect of Territorial Expansion Upon Our Doniestio
Relations." The first speaker favored
Santa Fe CommanderyKo.l.
K. T. Regular couolave fourth
and the others opposed the acquisition
In each month at MaMonday
of territory not contiguous to the Unitsonic Hull at7:Wp. m.
ed States.
j. R, Bkady, E. C.
Dr. McMastcr gave a history of the
Addison Walker,
Recorder.
policy pursued by tho United States in
its acquisition of foreign territory mid
of
its method
governing it to show that
the proposed taking of the Philippines
O. o.- - IP.
would be in line with previous acts. He
said he believed there was no reason
LODGE
PARADISE
why we should not govern these islands
No. 2, 1. O.O. F., meets
every Thursday even-in- n
as acceptably as the great west, which
at, Odd Fellows'
was acquired by several purchases.
hall Visiting brothers always welcome.
MULE
IndeUEHUff, it. VT.
Referring to tho Declaration of
H. W. Stevens, Recording cecretary.
pendence and its eltuuieration of the
No. 3, 1. O. ).
ENCAMPMENT
several rights- of the governed, quoted CENTENNIAL
,
. t nn .1
r . ii
BOAnn,! Anil
r.:
cuiiiniiii"wu
ncgiiinr
.ijj FelV
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd
lows' halli visiting pairiarcns wmtu.,C.
P.
A.
Thos.
Goodwin,
A. F. Easley, Sorlbe.
u

I.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting tirst and third Tuesday
of each month at ( )dd Fellows' hull. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Thekeba Newhat.Tj, Noble Grand.
Hattie Wagnkb, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3. I. O. O. F.. meet
everv Friday evening in Odd bellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel
come.
W.J. AAYIjUK, 11. VT.
W. H. Woodwako, secretary.

15th

Tf rf P.
T?i7 t iinnw
Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening nt 7:J0 o clock
at castle nau. i iBimig niiiguii,
J. L. Zimmekmann,
dial welcome.
Chancellor (jommaimer.

ux!ta
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SKNATOH KDMUNHS.

by opponents of a colonial

$1.00 per

American Plan, $3.00
Guests.

dy

ft

D. C.
Washington,
Class Restaurant

and Upward.

a

First

y and Upward.

Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH.

Proprietor.

The Daily New Mkdoab wtf ka UmaA
n file at the Hotel Welling,

ta all ParUealw-

-r- trt-Claa

r-

The Palace Hotel
WM. VAUGHH, Prop.
Wo

ia
ezpent will be spared to stake thia famous hostelry np to date
11
solicited
Taspeot. Patronage

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
European Vlim, or Board and Room $1.50 to $2 per
day. Special rales by llic week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL
When in Silver City
Stop at the Host Hotel.

system, Dr.
stat-

PROFESSIONAL

or-o-

o

in-la-

Flie-gentl-

.

PILLS

TERRITORIAL TOPICS

A LAM0GORD0

FX

5..?T

TRAVELERS

Attorney at

MAX. FROST,
Law, Santa 1'6, Now Mexico.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

District Attorney for the First Judicial District. Practices in all the courts of the N.Territory. Office Griffin Block, Santa Fe, M.
GEO.W. KNAKBISL,
In Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

Office

FOR F.lTIlF.lt RE'S..
This remedy belli? injected directly to l!ie
neat of thoe diMM'f.
Oenito-Urlnar- y
of the
,
Vwm
no
requires
diet. Cure
HI Chang of
-- Vil guaranteed in 1 to
plain pack.
day. Nmnll
.v mall,
si.wv,
enTTTOVVave.
U XilSflMold only
by
Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Org-ans-

li

Fe, N. M.

E. MILSTED,

Prop.

CARDS.

AT LAW.

ATTOUNK

FRANK

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office In
Catron Block.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LIMBER AiyD FEED.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Blooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doora. Also carry on e
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

,

CHAS. W. BUDROW, Prop

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
R. A. FISKE.
Counselor
and
Law, P. O. Box
, at1...
.Attorney
, . ,, . .
.
isama re, new mwaiuu.
rnwmcni 1..
J?,
Courts of New
all
Dlatrlot
and
Supreme
aioxico.
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY
. n
...

W. A. Hawkins,
A HAWKINS,
,
a r
envoi-Ne- ni...

Attorneys ana counselors oi l.w,
Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices lu all Territorial
Court of Claims.
Courts. Commissioner
Collections and title searching. Rooms aud
9 Spiegelberg
Block.

on

.
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DtfiA
Lv. Chicago
Ar. Detroit
" Buffalo
" New York
" Boston -

12:02

--

--

'

--

noon
m.
m.
m.
m.

8:20 p.
5:00 a.
3:30 p.
5:50 p.

IS1K.CE
& NORTHEASTERN

PECOS VALLEY

ML

3. E. LANKARD,
Ageut. Office: Griffin Building,

Monogram Note Puper.

Monogram note paper is tho correct
Insurance
The
Time card In effoct October 30, 1398 thing for private correspondence.
PaIrrp nvnnnn. Renreaents the larorest com
of (Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dail
New Mexican Printing company can
panies doing business In the territory
New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at furnish tho latest styles of this paper
insurance.
Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave and at very low prices. Call and see
Roswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at samples.
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
lKNTltTS.
8:15 p, m., connecting with the Texas &
The New Mexico Railway & Coal Go
Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
east and west.
D. W. MANLEY,
CONSTRUCTING
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
Nogal leavo Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
The EI Paso & Northeastern R'y
For low rates and information regarding the resourcos of this valley, and the
SPECIAL NOTICES.
AND
price of lands, or any other matters of
SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal nterest to the public, apply to
FOR
official bonds, and bonds to keep
D. K. NICHOLS,
The El Paso & Northeastern R. R;
the peace at the New Mexlsan Printing Com
Superintendent,
pany's office.
M.
To accommodate tho public will carry
Sddy, K.
of the peace blanks in
FOR
and Spanish at the New Mexican
freight and passengers on Its construction trains to and from the end of its
Printing ffice.
track (86 miles).
Blank mortgages of all descrip'
FORSALE the
Daily Except Sunday.
New Mexican Printing Office.
Commencing September 22, trains will
leave El Paso at 10:30 a. m., and returning will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. m.,
daily, except Sunday.
Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
10 GR&NDE & S&NTA
and the White Oaks country.
A. S. QrkiG;
General Superintendent
SALE-Just-

ice

i

ft

A Club House

on Wheels

LET YOUR

ear on the NEXT TRIP BE
Tho
Chicago Special Burlington Route is SOUTHWARD! Via I lie
wheels.
on
a veritable club house
is a brilliantly
Tho smoking-rooOEHVER & RIO GRANDE R, R lighted apartment, beautifully carpeted,
and furnished with easy chair, sottocs,
card tables, tho current periodicals, a
library and writing desk. Here you can
lounge, read, gossip, smoke or play cards
The Scenic Konte or the World.
while traveling at tho rate of 50 miles
an hour.
Time ruble No. 40.
Leave Denver . . . . 1 :40 p. m.
i:30 a. m. next day.
ArriveOmaha
" Chicago
8:15 p. m. same day.
EAST BOUND
WEST BOUND
NO. 426.
MILES No. 425.
Only one night on the road.
8:00 p m
!l:l()n m.. Lv ...Santa Fe.. Ar
you can reach the
5
:45 p in
G. W. Vallcry, Gcn'l Agt.,
10;48am..Lv. ..Espanola.. Lv.. 34.
very heart of Mexico.
12:23 p in. .Lv ...Emlmdo... Lv.. 59. 4 :35 p m
Denver.
1039
St.,
The Mexican Centra
1:05 p m..Lv ...Barrauoa.. Lv.. 1)6.
3:35p in
3:05 p m..Lv, Tres Piedras, .Lv.. 97
i :;i p ni
Railway Is standard
11
:10
Lv
131...
Lv..
....Atitouito..
am
5:10pm..
gauge throughout and
7:00 p m. .Lv, ... Alamosa.. .Lv..Ki0.,. 9:55 am
offers all convenNotice for Publication.
Salida.... .Lv.,246... 6:30a in
0:50pm..Lv
iences of modern rail:35 a m Lv. ...Florence, ,.Lv,.8U... 3:37am
No.
4804.1
Homestead
Entry
Pueblo. Lv.,313... 2:20am
8:10am. .Lv.
way travel. For rates
4:115 a in..Lv. Colo Springs, ,Lv..3H7... 12 :46 am
Lvnd Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )
and further informaNovember 23, 1S98. J
7:30a m. Ar, ...Denver.... Lv..4(i3... 9:45 pm
tion address
Notice I s hereby given that tho following
named settler has lllod notice of his intention
II. J.
Connections with the main line and to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will bo made before the
Com'l Agt., El Paso, Tex.
branches as follows:
N.
on
M..
Fe.
Register or Rncoiver at Santo
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton January
for the
4, 18W, viz: NomecioArmljo
and all points In tho San Juan country. ft!mv!4,wM lie M. seo. 8, t p. 17 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove,
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creode, Dol
h continuous residence upon and cultivation
Norto, Monte Vista and all points In the ofissaid
land, viz:
saving of $2.00 on oacli ticket.
San Luis valley.
Meleslo Sais. SistO Manzanares, Jesus M.
Kb, N. M.
A Salldi with main line for all points Manzauares, Refugio Sais. of Santa
Mamuel K. Otero,
up service.
eas nd west, including Leadville.
Register.
At Florence with F. & C. C. It. R. for
New York and Boston. ,
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Notice for Publication
ask your Ticket Agent.
Victor.
Homestead Entry No. 480:).
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
meant where the Wabash runs.
ver v itn ail Missouri river lines ior ait
November 25, 1898. f
nolo east.
Notice is hereby given that the following-namethere
free Chair Cars? Yes,lrl
settler has tiled notice of his intention
Through passengers from Santa Fe
make final proof in support of his claim,
will have reserved berths In sleepers from to
and that said proof will be made before the
Niagara Falls at same price.
at Santa Fe. N. M on
Alamosa if dosired.
register or receiver
4, 1899, viz: Nestor Rodriguez for
shortest aud best toSt, Louis.
For further information address the January
thee !4 sw K, v'A se M, seo. 0, tp. 17 n, r 10 e.
M.HAMI'SON,
QTTI Com'l
undersigned.
He names the following witnesses to prove TXT
XJ
W
Agent; Denver.
his continuous residence upon and cultivaT. J. Helm, General Agent.
:
Innd.
viz
tion of snid
..em-- . tT
Santa Fe, N. M.
'
C.
S.
CRANE,
Meleslo Sais, Sistu Manzanares, Jesus Ma'
.lirr.
vS. K,
HoopmlG. P. A.,
Manzanares, Refugio Mais, of Santa Fe, N. M.
I.OUIS.
Manuel K. Otkko, Register,
Denver, Colo.
A.IN-J-
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LAM0C0RDO.

Formerly Welcker't.

Lee Mubhleisen,

MoMaster said the principles there
ed had never been literally incorporated
into the governmental system of the
f
United States
any state. .Toft'erson,
who drafted tho Declaration, negotiated
the purchase of Louisiana, and Federalists of that day urged the same objections in forco today that we would be
compelled to admit to citizenship ou
equal torniR the Creoles, the Spanish,
the French, the negroes and all other
persons inhabiting this large territory.
It was their claim that the Mississippi was the natural boundary of the
United States, and later that Providence
had erected the Rocky mountains as a
proper boundary of our Union. He
To Her Ad vantage.
quoted from Daniel Webster that the
'Well," snid the corporal's wifn, "I supconstitution could not be stretched to
pose the hoys did suffer a good tlenl on accover a
It related only to
count of the poor quality and the scarcity states. Aterritory. was
simply owned
territory
of food, hut for my part I'm glad of it."
aa a man would
"Oil. Mrs. Whitestripcs, " her neighbor by the United States
exclaimed, "how can vou sav such a thing? own a horse. He showed also that from
the beginning of our acquisition of terIt's wicked."
"Maybe it is, but my husband hasn't ritory the president had been the suhad a single complaint to makr about my preme authority, appointing n governor
cooking sinco he got home." ChicaKO and counoil, and that territories weie
News
admitted as states not as a matter of
right, but of expediency.
Snlirtmritie Fashion.
Mr. Shearman said he was more con"I've found a beautiful coral onvo,'
snid the mermaid enthusiastiicallT.
"We're cerned about what would be the result
move, and you must coino and of our acquiring distant territories than
pointt to
sen us "
in what had already been absorbed.
"Of course, I'll come and sen you. Hut, What kind of government would these
yon know, dear, that coral caves aren't territories be likely to get at the hands
what, they lined to be
Everybody down of such
representatives as we now have
hero who amounts to anything has a Spanand are likely to have in the future?
ish ship to live in." Washington Star.
He was not one to desecrate fundamental
law, but there is one provision in the
Diy.nppolil4ci1 His Constituents.
constitution which prevents the develYou say Bullyhoy's conWillowtwig
a
was
to
opment of statesmen in the United
record
gressional
disappointment
his const itmmts. 1 should like to know States that provision which says that
a representative must reside within the
what reason you have for saying that.
Fanner llluoclay Well, las' spring ho limits of tho district which he represent a hull lot uv seed hero labeled sents. This provision has driven out of
"squash," en thoy nil turned out ter be pnblio life Eome of the brightest men
punUins.
Brooklyn Life.
who have evor be?n sent to congress,
for it had become the accepted idea that
He Wm Pouted.
a representative must shape bis views
Teacher Whore is ivory found?
in accord with those of his district.
Pupils In Africa.
Whenever he should change his views,
Teacher What Is Ivory?
he would be retired to private life, and
Pupils Elephant tusks.
Teacher Have you evor seen anything unless he changed his residence his pub-limade of ivory?
career would be ended.
Anxious Boy (eagorly)
Soap! New
Former Senator George F. Edmunds
Jork Truth.
said in part: "Our sons and daughters
cannot live in tho tropics. Look at the
UnnnNnlt'loug.
case of Great Britain and her hundreds
The Younger Lady
Unfortunately of
years of Indian mastery. Everybody
there Is no remedy that cures everything!
The Elder Lady (a physician's mother- - knows that there has never been au
English settlement within the tropics
Oh. I think there is! No matter
but civilians that go there, nine out of
what is the mutter with tue, my
ten, dio before thoy are 00 years old, and
always orders a chnnge of air!
Blatter.
the loss of he battalions that go there
is greater than that of our sous and
Couldn't Scare Her.
brothers who went to Santiago and
"Knthnrine, you spend too much money Gamp Alger or whatever the name of it
If I should die, you would
on
was."
land in a widow's home somewhere."
Referring to the Philippines, Mr. Ed"Well, Honry, what of It? Think what
a lot of pretty things I would have to dec- munds said: "We now have from these
orate my room with." Detroit Free islands all tho commodities they produce on the same terms that other naPress
tions do. Suppose we take them and
adopt tho British colonial policy and
make them a close colony and allow no
one to trade with them except ourselves.
How soon would the other nations meet
us by saying, 'We will treat you the
ONE FOR A DOSE.
same in our colonies?' and then the balRemove Pimples, Previmt
ance of commercial gain would bankBilioosneBS.Pnrify the Blood.
(jure Headache and OysDeDsia.
A movement of the bowels each day la necossarf
rupt the United States in ten years.
for heal tli. They neither rrripe nor aiclten. To
"We told Spain and tolii tbe world
you, wo will mail sample free, or fall box far
tic. Hold by druggist. DR. B0SANKO CO. PhUa. Pa.
by a solemu declaration of our congress
when we began this war against Spain
that W9 rejected the idea of territorial
EDDY COUNTY.
Was that a lie, a
aggrandizement.
Mr. and Mrs. S. I. Roberts of Eddy,
siiam, a false pretense? And we stand op
have a new son at their home.
In the face of the world and say, 'Yes;
It is said that C. B. Eddy is promotwe have been lying.' " New York
Herald.
ing an electric car line for El Paso.
J. F. Rarey shipped a carload of
NEW
MEXICO.
Mon.e t ninth t on Fly l'micr.
sheep from Otis to Kansas City last
Thr City or Mountmm
np Plain.
A Portland (Me.) woman had a funny
week.
OF
experience recently with sticky fly pa
CLIMATE YOU WANT!
The Eddy solons are having the trees
ANY KIKO
per. She opened it ready for use and
In the town trimmed.
THE
t
THE
left it ou the table, where it did pretty
Miss Kate Finnie and William Ed- BACRAMtNTO
,
rtNP
Tho next morning the
good execution.
MOur,TiM
ward Orr will be married in Eddy Devallbv
family was surprised to find a little
cember 2!).
MMMWtlN RAILWAY.
mouse stuck fast to the paper, unable
Aniceto Raisa and wife, of La Huerta, CONNECTS mi 9f Ml IXC
to get away aud putting up the most
new
son.
of
a
are the proud parents
LAMoenana
Chipitiful little squeaks imaginable.
Jose Hierro, a Mexican sheep herder, i
ft
ItwtXIly aWwisJ r
cago Tribune.
had his feet badly frozen in the blizSACWAMfNTO
MOUNTAINS
zard last week, He will lose several Grand Somay, Superb. Warm, Dry Winter OrmaJcV

Plateau

-

American and European Plant.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

turopean Plan.

On llic
An Accommodating Railroad Official.
A Southern Pacific passenger dropped
off at Deming from the '.vest bound
train the other evening to sample Deming whisky, and got left while acquirf is wife ai d
ing a monumental jag.
children on the train believe:! he hail
fallen off when he was missed, ani Superintendent Randolph actually sent n
special engine back 60 miles with men
to gather up the supposeJ segregated
remains. When the seggt 'g.tted remains were discovered in a Deming saloon their feelings were too deep for
utterance, and "there was silence in
heaven for the space of one hour."
When the roisterer found out that he
was suspected of being dead, he. took
the affront very much to heart and insisted on au oracular demonstration of
considerable length to prove that he
Was the liveliest corpse that ever lived.

WELLINGTON-

HOTEL

F.

VV.M.

une-qual-

he is not in
Evangelist
favor of clubs, takes occasion every
once In a while to give such Institutions
a whack from the pulpit and thinks his
duty calls him to single out the woman
who belongs to a club for special censure. Helen M. Winslow, editor of
Club Woman, comes back at the reverend gentleman in the following manner: "Women are getting a culture of
both heart and brain out of club life
.PURE MOUNTAIN WATCB.
that the churches do not give, and Mr. toeH.
cannot." To
C, B. Willtngham shipped 27 cars of fertile ftulf" UittJs.drd HwnAult Cmrxm fjtiwrctS
Moody the uncultured
Combined mm m Mountain
an outsider It appears very much as If cattle from Lake View to Abilene,
IT li THC
the editor of Club Woman had a little Tex., last week.
of
of
the
has
D.
J.
best
Midland,
pur
Thomas,
argument.
the
chased the W. H. Woods property In
Free HmtstWte In efowrtlini of Artie lands
For the benefit and comfort of those La Huerta.
ramtiuf , An rfonifttghrinq ,
There are three cases of smallpox In and abundant
who fear an attack of the grip, the
nd Diine3t C)mimoj
frv)t GrwwVg
In
Barstow.
and
four
Pecos
eminent
an
following advice given by
THIS
In
THRIVING
AT
an
UTTU OTr
has
appearance
put
Smallpox
New York physician Is published: "The
best way to treat grip Is to avoid hav- at Florence.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
ing It. Keep good hours. Eat nourishThe School of Mines pupils at Socorro
ing food. Use liquors In moderation,
ON TNC UNf OF tut UWSOJKOlinUirDilifa
and, above all, keep nil parts of the have organized a football team.
Moody says

on;

is,A:-;-
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Something for the Hsw

Year.rj

xuccoss of Hostetter's Stomach Bitvs, and their continued popularity or near half a century as a stomachic, is scarcely more
wonderful than the welcome that greets
This medical
Hostetter's Almanac.
treatise is published by the Hostetter
Company. Pittsburg, Pa., under their
own immediate supervision, employing
sixty hands in that department. The
IsHUe of same for ISflO will be over eleven
millions, printed In nine languages. liefer to a copy of ij for valuable and interesting reading concerning health,
and numerous testimonials as to the efficacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
The Almanac for 1S99 can be obtained,
free of cost, from druggists and general
country dealers in all parts of the
The?

world-renowne-

d

Bad Models to Follow.
e
man is common
e
enough, but we never hear of a
woman.
She Considering tho Rind of article
the men turn out who are in the
business, you can hardly blame
tho women for not taking up the occupation. Boston Transcript.

lie

A

self-mad-

self-mad-

g

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy can always bo depended
upon and is pleasant and safe to take.
Sold by A. C. Ireland.
Sweet Joy.
I was just going to ask you to subscribe to this purse for Jibbles's widow
when I happened to remember that he
was your worst enemy.
I'll be delighted to subscribe. Just
think how it will grind him, wherever
he is. Cleveland Leader.
Two Pointed Questions Answered.
What is tho use of making abetter
article than your competitor if you can
not get a better price for It?
Ans. As there Is no difference in the
price tho public will buy only tho better,
so that while our profits may be smaller
on a single sale they will be much greater In the aggregate.
How can you get the public to know
your make is the best?
If both articles aro brought prominently beforo the public both are certain
to be tried and the public will very
quickly pass judgment on them and use
only the better one.
This explains the arge sale on Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. 1'ho people
have been using it for years and have
found that It can always bj depended
upon. They may ocassiorally take up
with some fashionable novelty put forth
with exaggerated claims, hut aro certain
to return to the one reniidy that they
know to bo reliable, and for coughs,
colds and croup there is nothing equal
to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

Preaching and Practising.

lie glad, my friend, and ceaso repining,
A, preacher said to ono distressed:
Somewhere you know, tho sun is
shining:
Take what is given as the best.
Although tho clouds hang dark above
you,
Remember that they'll pass awav,
And you will iind some one to love you
And make you smile again, some day".
When, later on, tho preacher, moan
ing.
Within an ocean liner lay,
His friend said: JSrotlior, cease your
groaning;
Somewhere the sea is calm today.
Tho good man raised himsolf,
And cried: Begone! Whv taunt mo so?
This Is no time for foolish joking
And kept on pouring out his woe.
Chicago News.
Pains in the chest when a person has
a cold ind cate a tendency toward pneumonia. A pieco of flannel dampened
with Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
on to tho chest over the seat of the pain
will proir ptly relieve the pain and
thi threatened attack of pneumonia. This same treatment will cure
a lame tuck In a few hours. Sole by A.
C. Irelai d.
pro-ve-

A Child Spoiler.
Ma, said Mrs. Kindheart's youngest,
I do hate bread with holes in It.
Do you dear? responded the amiable
lady. Well, you needn t oat the holes
then leave them. Pick Me Up.

NERVITAI5X!7r
Jff3l
AND MANHOOD

Cures Imootencv Ninht Emissions and wasting
or excess and
diseases, all effects of
indiscretion.
A nervctonic and blood'builder.
Brings the pink glow to pale cheeks ahd
By mail
stores the fire of youth.
per
boxi O boxes tor
witn a written
guarantee to cure or rettind the money.

50o

re

z,oui
lUraiM medical Co., Clinton 3tvm its., Chicago.
Ernest H. Ross, Santa Fe, N. M.

New Mexico Territorial Educational
Ass iciation Meeting, Las Vegas, N.
1898.
M., Dec. 26-2For the above occasion the Santa Fo
Route will place on sale tickets to Las
vegas and return at ono faro for tho
round trip ($3.35). Dates of salo Doc. 26
and 2 7, 18SI8, good for return passage
until lanmtry 1, iom.
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fo, N. M,
W. J. ItT.ACK, O. P. A.,
v
Topeka, Kas.
9,

PROPOSALS FOR DORMITORY AND
WATER AND SEWER SYSTEM. De-

the Interior,

Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C, Dec. 20,
1898. Sealed proposals, Indorsed, "Proposals for Dormitory i.nd Water and Sew
er system, rnoenix," astne case may do
and addressed to tho Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C, will
be received at the Indian Office until 1
o'clock p. m. of Wednesday, .Tan. 25,
1899, for furnishing all the necessary
material and labor required In tho con
struction and completion of one brick
dormitory and of ono water and sewer
system at the U. S. Indian School, Phoenix, A. T., in strict accordance with tho

partment

of

plans and specifications and Instructions
to bidders which may be examined at the
Indian Office, Washington, D. C; the
offices of tho "Arizona Republican," of
Phoenix, A.'T.; tho "New Mexican," of
Santa Fe, N. M.; the "Times," of Los
Angeles, Cal.; the Builders' andTradors"
Exchange Omaha, Nob.; at the U.S.
Indian Warehouse, K102 State St., Chicago, III., and at the above named school.
For any further Information application
should bo made to S. M. McCawan,
''in School, Phoenix,
A. 'i
, A. wOJW.
'u'mlsstoncr.

i

Both Ends Useful.
nt that. So sho insisted upon being allow
What, inquired the psychological stu- ed to feed her new pets, just as she had
dent, do you regard as the chief end of formerly tho much less jolly caterpillars,
but at first sho was vory unhappy that her
man?
butterflies would not eat of the fresh mulWell, answered Mr. lilyuks, it depends on what yon want the man for. berry leaves si.e had brought in for them
If you want him to do brain work it's every day. Still they would always keep
his head, and if you want him to run er- near the boughs placed in the room.
rands it's his feet. Washington Star.
Shortly after the clever child made another
discovery.
Sho found upon tho boughs tiny globules
Never Satisfied.
and remembered having seen similar ones
The Millennium will be a hard time upon tho branch that had been brought
for the cynics. If there are any left.
first from tho gardon. She apprised her
Oh! I don t know. They can spend parents of the news and between tliein
their time demonstrating that it can't they soon found the truth. They had dishist. Puck.
covered tho transitory forms of tho development of the silkworm.
THE PORTRAIT.
After that time Emperor llniing-T- i was
often seen in doep thought. Whenever he
When lonely, lute and far from lnva
found
the empress ut her loom he would
I restlftSH through my clminber move
roinuin at her side for hours, watching
Or brood with sad Kurmise,
her quick bunds guiding the shuttle
One gam yet olniinH inn as its thrall ;
through tho warp. It went so far that
My lutly's picturo from the wall
while looking at the empress' work ho
Looks down in Kiltmre, noting all,
And follows with her eyoH,
would sometimes neglect even urgent
affairs of state.
Dear eyes, so tender, frank and sweet.
"Just think of it, "said the master of
Aye, smiling when our glances meot
tho household to the minister of war ono
As though to bring nie cheer,
Forgive the thankless humors blaek,
day ; "his majesty has not listened tome
Which sometimes drive your comforts bock,
or heard ono word of my verbal report
Vexed that herself J still should luck
about what measures I propose to employ
Whose portrait bides so near
to stop the damage done by tho caterpillars in the imperiul gardens. We would
Forgive me that from you I turn
have ample work for at least 150 peoplo If
To where, like jewels in their urn,
tho emporor had sanctioned my plan and
Her letters lie concealed
That slow I con them, line by line,
approvod of the creation of the new charge
each
Till from
treasured page doth shine
of 'imperial caterpillar destroyer.' I even
A flame that leaps to mate with mine,
had imagined most handsome uniforms
Her very soul revealed
for these very useful officials."
O haunting, pictured eyes, I know
"Oh, yes, you aro quite right," retorted
How constant is the debt 1 owe
the minister of war. "His majesty cerYour witchery of artl
tainly lacks the mental vigor of former
Yet you're her counterfeit at best,
While I read my report on the state
days.
While here her absolute self expressed,
of our northern fortifications yesterday
Tells mo from farthest east to west
the emperor playod tho wholo tinio with
She follows with her heart.
one of the little egg shaped bails mude by
-- Rev. A.
Capes Tarbolton in Pall Mall Magathe worms of the little princess, and when
zine.
I had linished he had pulled it to pieces
fine threads."
LEGEND. andTheintotwonumberloss
old courtiers shook thoir gray
heads In dismay and went on thoir reThoir astonishment
errands.
It was n beautiful spring morning some spective
about tho whims of their imperial master
4,517 years ago. The sun had melted
when
rose
in the following
still
highor
away the snow from the fields and meadgave orders to
spring Emperor Hoang-T- i
ows, and a carpet of suppy green and brilall the worms that could be found
liant colored llowors covered tho ground. collect
Some of the trees woro already resplendent on the mulberry trees and had them fed
and cared for in the lurgest state halls of
In their now eonts of large, light green
Tho empress and
leaves, while others, like tho oak and the his sumptuous palace.
tho princess supervised this work in permulberry, hud been afraid of tho treacherous night frosts and hud only just begun son, and never a day passed without tho
to sprout out tho first dolicnto leullets. emperor himself inspecting tho progress
of his hobby. When tho worms ceased
Above this budding world and visible
on leaves and began spinning their
everywhere through the tiny foliego, tho feeding tho
omperor came forward with
sky shone In dazzling nzuro, a few white, acocoons,
littlo
which mude it possible
feathery clouds drifting slowly before a to unwindmachine,
the fine threads from the colight breeze.
In the center of the large park of which coons and to turn them into a yarn of a
we spoak above wo are not relating a fineness previously unknown. When a
sullioient quantity of tha yarn hud been
fairy tale, but a truo story there stood a
the princess again turned to her
magnificent, brilliant palace. Tlie golden obtained,
and what sho wove tlion was nut
gate In front of which fierce, gray bearded loom,
tho new fiber procured by the
but
warriors stood on sentry duty, was opened wool,
tho machine of the emperor from the cocoons.
wide and through it came Hoang-Ti- ,
The monarch had thus become the foundemperor of China, accompanied by his lit- er of tho silk
industry. Soon ho also
and followed by
tle daughter, Louit-Sehis mandarins and many oflicers of his taught the art of dyeing the silk in varicolors by means of vegetable dyestuffs.
household.
lie woro a superb garment ous
The first silk fabric that came from tho
niado of panther skins mid was in exceloom of tho empress was worked Into a
llent humor, for he had just received good
for the little princess, Louit-Sutidings from his councilors about various garment
who wus radiant In tho dazzling yellow
affairs of state, and meant to refresh himself after tho morning's work by a walk white dross, but the very next was a handsome shining gown for tho omperor, in
In the new grcon of tho park.
As they proceeded through tho long blue the color of the sky and yellow
rows of budding mulberry trees leading the color of the earth in niomory of the
from the pahice to the bunk of the river beautiful spring morning when the emthe little princess suddenly halted in front peror in tho light of a radiant sky had
of a young mulberry shoot, standing close discovered on earth wherewith to make
his peoplo wealthy and happy.
by one of the older troes. Undor this
Long ere grim death put an end to the
protection its leaves had sprouted
glorious reign of Emperor Hoang-T- i many
somewhat faster, and, as it seemed,
thousands of industrious workmen were
had made n discovery
Princess Louit-Seengaged in the newly creatod manufacabout the shrub which consumed her
ture of silk. When the entire people
interest. The emperor also approached
through delegates wanted to thank tho
and remained captivated by the odd spectacle ottering ltsolf to his eyes. There emperor for giving his valuablo discovery
were hundreds of tiny black worms that to the nation the inodost monarch dishad just escaped from tht'ir eggs and were claimed all merit and only said that he
now Industriously crawling along tho had thought "a novel occupation would
bo the most adequate means to raise the
twigs and brandies In quest of nourishof his people and to comment. Tho little princess enjoyed herself moral standard
''
as only children can who have received a bat poverty.
After the death of Emporor Hoang-T- i
now toy, and tho emperor ordered tho entire shrub to bo carefully transplanted tho people rose as a man to erect a monuInto a magnificent vase and placed In the ment to his memory such as no mortal
had ever received, but then thoro appeared
room of his daughter,
an old anchoret, who had for many years
followed with over
Princess Louit-SeIncreasing Interest the progress of her new lodged In the mountains in deep seclusion
wards, and had boon provided with fresh and exhausted all earthly wisdom. "Would
you," said he to the people, "erect to the
leaves when those upon the shrub had been
eaten up by tho hungry crowd. Luckily man who was more modest than the meanthere was no lack of mulberry loaves in est among you a monuniont made of iron?
the gardon of the palaco. The princess Very well, then, do so if you think it will
never tired In observing how the tiny satisfy your senso of gratitude, but It
worms grow and grew, and how their color would be far more beautiful if you could
succeed in setting an everlasting monugradually changed from black into milk ment
to Emperor Hoang-T- l in the memwhite. Often she would call in her mothory of our entire nation. Teach your
so that sho,
er, tho Empress
too, might share her pleasure in observing children to look up in clear nights to tho
the cute little pots feeding on fresh leaves starry heavens above and to couple with
and growing almost from day to day. One tho brightest of the stars the memory of
tho great emperor and with the hardly loss
perceived someday, however, Louit-Sebrilliant star next to it tho thought of his
thing so extraordinary that she was unable to master her excitement and did noble wife. Let that pious devotion pass
something she was strictly forbidden to on to your chtldron and to your children's
do, Sho rushed into her father's privy children Indefinitely."
And so It happened. Thousands of years
council chamber.
Without even noticing the amazement have sinoe gone by. Wo know not whether
the great Emperor Hoang-T- i evor had a
of the. old premier minister, who had been
metal monument erected to his memory,
s
about to submit his report on state
nor where it once stood, but when night
of grave importance to tho emperor,
the little princess harassed and begged her falls in the Flowery Kingdom and star
father to come and seo the wonderful upon star flashes up In tho sky then the
things she had to show him, until he gave little Chinese children coino out of thoir
houses.
in and followed the impulsive littlo girl.
They turn up their eager faoes
and search among the stars until they
Some of the caterpillars, now grown
for,
long and thick, sat among the mulberry have found what they were looking
"Tson-Fantwigs, which they had despoilod of their and then they joyfully exclaim,
sllkhouse!"
the
little
leaves, within a fabric of yellowish threads.
And then they think of the great EmZealously they kept moving their little
,
who more than 45 cenHonng-Tland
tho
to
and
heads
fro,
sharp sighted peror
emperor noticed that a line thread issued turies ago understood the art to observe
from their mouths. This thread they kept nature's own forces at work and to moke
on winding about themselves, turning a use of what he learned for the benoiit of
little farther at every move and bofore the his people. From the Chinese In Chicago
very eyes of tho emperor tho lino veils first Inter Oooan.
inolosing the caterpillars became thicker and closer, until llnally the industriThe Parson's Tyrant.
ous worms were completely hidden from
Martin West has muoh to say in a
to
his wifo,
view. The omperor turned
article in The Church Gazette about
who had come to see the unusual sight, the tyranny of parsons' servants. Accordbeen
she
had
at
her
which
loom,
leaving
ing to him, clergymen are the meekest
working.
persons In tho world, and their old retainlittle
are
industrious
oreatures,"
ers the most fearsome and despotic.
"They
said the emperor. "They follow your ex"I huve," he says, "known one very
ample and weave a beautiful garment for faithful servant to break into the drawing
themselves."
room after a dinner party with the remark,
From that doy the emporor came rather 'Now, Mr. Bishop, It is past 10 and quite
often to his daughter's room, now and time you wore In bed. I am sure those
then several times a day. His interest in ladies and gentlemen will exeuse you. I
the curious little animals was now thorhave seen that your clean things are
oughly aroused. He not only watched aired.' Long usage had taught him pathem while they spun themselves In until tience, so he trotted off to bed without a
the last one bad completed its shining colword, but I do not think he ever brought
or, but he also racked his brain and puzhimself to like it.
zled about what would now become of
"The coolest thing I know of," says the
them. One duy a few weeks later ho found same writer, "was the offer of his gardenthe reply to his burning question. He er to a vicar. The man was a dissenter
fancied he could hoar a slight noise within and an acceptable local preacher, and t.e
one of the egg shaped formations. As he vicar did not shine in the pulpit. With
bent down to examine It more closely, he brotherly frankness the gardener pointed
saw that It had discolored at one end and
this out and offered to lend his master a
apparently had become moist; how this few of his sermons. I do not know whethend, giving way under soiu j pressure from er the offer was accepted, but the vicar
within, bulged outward; how the outer thought the joke too good to keep to himthreads were gently pushed to one side,
self."
and how some tiny white feet made their
appearance, soon followed by a little white
hood. A small, trembling, white animal
Mr. Hardin Novris, clerk of the drug
orept forth. Its wings grow and strengthened noticeably after being opened and store of R. Shoemaker, Perry, 111., says;
shut a few time until suddenly it fled "A man came
ito our store the other
away. The omp&ror, the empress and the
little princess were very much surprised. day and said, I want a bottlo of that
They all had ofton seen the littlo white stuff that saves children's lives. I read
In tho News ab ut It. Tho children may
butterfly In swarms about the old mulberry troes in the garden, particularly In the .get sick when we can not got tho doctor
twilight of a warm summer evening. It)
was not long before the little princess had quick enough. It's tho medicine you
a lot of these buttet flies In her room, much sell for croup. " Ho alluded to Chamto the discomfiture of her molds, who dtd berlain's Cou h Remedy and bought a
not take kindly to this new whim of their bottle before he left tho store. For sale
tn i stress
Hut l.oult Sen was a child and a princess bv A. C. Ireh.nd.
;
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and

imnronerlv or
insufficiently nourished.
Improper, insufficient nourishment is starvation.
When a man's head aches it is because
the tissues of the brain do not receive
sufficient nourishment from the blood, or receive impure and unhealthy nourishment.
When a man gets nervous and sleepless, it
means that the blood is not properly nourishing the nerves. When his skin breaks
out with blotches and pimples and eruptions, it means that the skin is being fed
upon the impurities of the blood. Almost
every known disease is primarily due to
improper nourishment through the blood,
which is the life stream.
Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is the greatest
and purifiers.
of all blood-maker- s
It gives
edge to the appetite, corrects all disorders
of the digestion, makes the assimilation of
g
elements of the food perthe
fect, invigorates the liver, promotes secretion and excretion, and vitalizes the whole
body. It makes firm, muscular flesh, but
does not make corpulent people more corpulent. It cures 98 per cent, of all cases
of lingering coughs, bronchial, throat and
kindred affections, which, if negleetecl.
lead up to consumption.
It is the best of
all nerve tonics and restoratives.
Kept by
all medicine dealers.
"I was taken ill in February." tSg2, with headache and pain iu my back. writes H. Caddis,
Ksq., of 313' South J Street, T.tcoma, Wash. "I
called iu a doctor and he came three times. He
said I was bilious nut I kept getting worse; I
took a cough so that I couid not sleep, only by
being propped up in bed. My lungs hurt tne,
and I got so poor that I wffs just skin aud bone.
1
thought I was going to die. I used two bottles
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and it
made me sound and well. It saved my life."
No remedy relieves constipation so
quickly and effectively as Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. Thev never errioe.

Ooitiir East
Read Down.

Coiiiiiit? West
Head Up.
Ho. 17. No. 1.
12:05 a 7:: p f.v. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7:15p 7:l!ip
4:00 u 12:"ii) a Ar..Las Vegas.. I.v 3:30 p 1:10 p
7:30a 4:30 a Ar.... Raton. ...I.v 12:15 p 9:H)a
8:20 a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:15 a
9:40a ti:2HaAr..Kl Moro.. .I.v 10:05 a 6:59a
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2 :32 p 2 :32 p ArCol.
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p 3 :50 n Ar Dodtro ( it v Lv 12 :55 a 9:IOp
7:00a 6:30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2:30 p 11:20 a
9:00 p 9:00 pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43 a 10:00 p
t )n Monday, Wednesday.
Friday and Saturday No. 22's connection will leave Santa I'e
at :iu p. in.
No. 22.
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No. 1
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n;; p Arios uerrilloai.v
8:25 p 7:25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv

Whereliy He linwitlinwrly Comiinre
it FIhIi With IllniHOir.
"I only wish I had thought of it ba
fo' I" exoliiiined Colonel Stilwoll as ho
seized his hut.
" Where are yon going?"
"To the sto' to buy somefishin tackle.
I've missed a lot of good spo't this
sntninab, and I've got to hurry and
make up foil lost time. When I think
of what a littlt carelessness bascost mo,
I am positively ashamed. "
"Why, you can fish at any time!"
"No, I ci'u't. I can fish at any time
in the future, but I can't call back tiie
golden hours when I might have been
fishiu at Nowpo't News. I'm willin to
put up with the inconveniences of a
night trip in order to get there, sub,
aud not waste any mo' time. I'm a
fishuhman by unturo, suh, and I have
hitherto imagined that I have dono some
very fancy angling--, but when I think of
the hahvest'I ought to have been takiu
care of I feel that I haven't a minute to
lose. I'm goin to have a go at them
even if I have to chop a hole iu the ice
and sit ovali it in a fur trimmed ovuh-coa- t
like an Eskimo."
"But why Newport News? There's
fishing elsewhere. "
"So I used to think. Ah, my boy, it's
painful to think of what we miss in
this life because we don't figure things
out properly. Where have most of the
ships been launched lately?"
"Why, at Newport News, I believe."
"Exactly so. And when they launch
the ship what do they do:"
"Why, they break a bottle of champagne over her bows, for one thing."
"Precisely, aud if I am not mistaken
most of the fish iu the Atlantic ocean
and its tributaries have got a hint of
that fact by this timo. They'll be there
as thick as stars in the milky way, and
all I'll have to do is to drop a line over
aud pull 'em out. " Washington Star.
More Thnn I'rompt.
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CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA

Acres of Land for Sale.

1,1,000

FARMING LANDS UNDER TRRTftATfON SYSTEM.
In tract) iiO Hero aixl upward, vi!li perpetual water
rltlilw clicap and on cny lerinn of 10 annual payment!
Willi 7 per eent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit or all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOrCE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANUS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
or tracts t suit purchasers.
LARGER l'ASTT'RES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or iiufcnccd; shipping faeilities over two

railroads.

GOLD MINES.

"

CIIlCAliO LIMITED.

.Deuver
.Kansas City
.Chicago

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

a.,

p.
p.
p..
p

a.,
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Grant near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizaltetlitown and
Ualdy, where mines have been successfully operated for
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1S5 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Itlull' us
rich as any camp in Colorado, hut witli lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the Failed Stale s Government Laws and
Regulation.
On this

Stage

leaves

every

Springer for these camps.

morning,

except Sundays, from

TITLE perfeet, founded on Foiled Slates Patent and
continued by decision of the F. S. Supreme C ourt.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

LIMITED.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running triweekly in each direction between Chis
cago and Los Angeles, carry only
Vestlbuled Pullman Sleepers, a
car, containing gentlemen's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladles
and children; eleetrie. lights throughout
the entire train.
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through
Pullman
and tourist sleepers" between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for 1'uoblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For timo tables, Information and lit
erature pertaining to tho Santa Tt
route, call on or address,
II. S. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fo, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. T. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

lirst-elas-

buffet-smokin- g

Wet itiill Dry,
Why does n wet surface feel colder than
a diy one? This is chiefly due to the
phenomenon of evaporation. Thu majority
of liquids, when loir, to themselves In contact with tho atmosphere, frradunlly puss
Into a stnto of vapor and disappear.
Tho passage from tho liquid into tho
gasoom Httito is accompanied by a great
loss of heat, which is rendered latent by
the process of vaporization. Beyond this,
when a substance is wet, its conducting
power is increased and moro heat is conveyed from the bond to tho surface.
This is easily explained. The hand does
not form a very perfect contact with u dry
surface, leaving u certain small amount of
air space between, and air Is a very bad
conductor of heat. When the surface is
wet, however, the contact is moro exact,
and thu water forms a good conducting
medium.

The
New Mexican

Printing
Company

A Woiutin'a Reason.
"She sent my letter back unopened."

.

"Why',"'

"Sho said the postman who delivered It
kicked her dog. "Chicago Record.
Customer Let me have a three minute ogg.
Waiter (promptly)
Yes, sir. Iu a
minute
Up to Date.

IS

TIIE

PLACE
FOR

8r

I

Something New.
have bore, sir, a distinot novelty
in the way of a submarine boat," said
the poor inventor deferentially.
"Humph!" exclaimed the rich capitalist. "In what way is it a distinct
novelty?"
"It is not 'cigar Bbaped !' " exclaimed
the ideaist proudly.
One mouth Inter the Submarine Navigation company's slock was on the market quoted at 158 iff. New York Journal

"I

Thousands are Trying It.
n order to prove the great merit of
Ely's Cream Halm, the most effeotive cure
d
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have
a generous trial Bize for 10 cents.
cents
to
Get it of your druggist or send 10
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
ever since a boy, aud I never hoped for
cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to do
even that Many acquaintances have used
it with exoellent results. Oscar Ostrum,

ELY'S CREAM BALM

Code of Civil iToecdurc.
Every practicing attorney In the territory should have a copy of the New
Moxlco Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
for annotations.
The Now
fiagcs
Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.35; full law
sheep, 82; flexible morocco, 82.50.

1

Holiday
A

rate

RatesSanta Fe Route.

of ono faro for tho round

trip

will be made for Christmas and Now
Year holidays, tickets will bo sold Dec.
24, 2.", 20 aiul 31, 81)8, and January 1
and 2, good to return until January 4,
1890.
For particulars call on agents of
the Santa Fo Route.
II. S. Lvtz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Hr.ACK, 11. P. A.,
Topoka, ICiis.

Stati oyi eyy
--

45 Warren Ave., Chioago, 111.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no cocaine,

mercury nor any injurious drug. Price,
0 cents. At druggists or by mail. ,

lea positive cure.

Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50
cents at DruffRtats or by mail ; Bamples 10c. by mail.
ELY BKOT11EHS, 6 Warren St., New York City.

,

MAGAZINE

M.iXFFACTFRER

OF- -

l LAW

00K BINDINIt
Or ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

A

lank Hooks and

New Mexican

1

Printing Company,
Santa Fe - - - N.M
Send for Styles and Prices.

Ledgers.

ECHOES OF THE FIRE,

A Little Higher

Euins Attractine; Much At
of the Gusdorf and
Other Insurances.
The smoking ruins of the Gusdorf fire
were the object of much curiosity today
and many were the speculations as to
whether the property would be rebuilt.
The towering walls were considered
dangerous, so they are being torn down,
making considerable of a noise and
stilling' up of clouds of dust, ft is understood that Mr. Gusdorf will
business as soon as his losses are settled, but just where is not yet determined. It will also be a matter of some
uncertainty for several days as to the
rebuilding of the destroyed premises.
Hut if Mrs. Ilfeld does not decide to re
build, she will probably dispose of the
site to some one else who will erect a
business structure there.
.Mr. Gusdorf 's insurances are as fol
Two thousand dollars in thi
lows:
Koyal, $11,000 in the American Central
$2,000 in the Springfield Fire and Ma
rine. $2,000 in the London & Lancaster,
$2,000 n the New York Underwriters,
all in H. E. Lankard's agency. Also,
$4,000 in the Aetna, $2,000 in the Nation
al, $2,000 in the Norwich, $2,000 in the
Scottish Union and National, $2,000 in
all In Paul
the Fireman's Fund,
Wnnsehmann's agency. A. J. Fischer
is insured for $1,000 in the Fire Associa
tion and $2,400 in the Royal. Sol Spie
gelberg is insured for $2, C00 in the Scotland and Abe Spiegelberg has $500 with
T.mikard's and $:00 with Paul Wunsch- num's agencies.
The able way in which the fire was
handled by the department is com
mented on favorably by citizens.

The Smoking

tentionList

Than others, in cents, it may
be, but $ in quality. We do
not send to Oakland, Maine,
nearly three thousand miles,
for our axes for price, but for
quality. Price does not frighten us when it is a question of
quality.

W. H. GOEBEL,
The Hardwareman.

H. S. KAUNE

1

&

CO.,

mm

Ms

"Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds

Received Twice a Week.

The Sign of the

LIGHT

IFIIEID

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

nice

CALLS ATTENTION TO

"

OTJ--

PLACE. "

R

Installation.
Montezuma lodge, No. 1, A. F. and A.
M., installed last night these officers,
the ceremony being followed by a very

lore business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can bo Obtained Strictly First Class Roods in the form of Liquid Rofroshiuents
and Cigars.

banquet:
Arthur Boyle, W. M.; Arthur
S. W.; Fred Muller, J. W.; S.
Spitz, treasurer; J. B. Brady, secretary, H. M. Davis, tyler; K. H.
M.
Berg-man-

S. D. ; S. B. Shelby, J. D.;
Kldodl. S. P.: Ad fieligman, J. S.

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.

A

Sheriff Trujillo Dead.
letter was received in the United

James Deane, the Bough Rider, was
taken to the hospital yesterday very ill
from what appears to be an attack of
typhoid pneumonia, and as the hospital
was crowded, the patient was taken
care of at the sanitarium. His fever
today was reported as very high.
Mr. and Mrs. Roach, of Chicago, who
have been stopping in this city for a
Bhort time, located today at the. sanitarium, where Mrs. Roach will remain
for the winter, and after a month Mr.
Roach returns to Chicago.
Jose Victor Garcia and daughter, of
Conejos, Colo., returned home this
morning over the Denver & Rio Grande
after spending two days very pleasantly in this city, the guests of Ambrosio
Ortiz' family. Mr. Garcia is a prosperous ranch and stock owner.
J. H. Lewis and wife, of Creede, parents of Mrs. A. V. Skinner, of this city,
who have, with their little son, been
spending Christmas with Arthur Skinner and family, returned north this
morning over the D. & R. G. after a
pleasant stay in Santa Fe. They intend
stopping at Alamosa for a short visit
there with their son' Charles.
Miss Florence Gildersleei'3, assistant
principal of the high school at Walsen-burColo., reached Santa j Saturday
evening to spend the holidays with her
parents. Accompanying her was Miss
Baker, a teacher in the same school.
James Duggan, superintendent of the
coal miness at Madrid, attended to business for his company in town today,
and registered at the Palace hotel. He
returned to Madrid this afternoon.
Hon. Pedro Perea is in the city from
his Bernalillo home and is registered at
the Palace hotel. He will be in Santa
Fe the rest of the week, having been
called here by important business.
J. B. Bush and A. J. Miles, of White
Rock, who have been spending the
Christmas in Santa Fe, returned north
this morning. They are with Mr. Buck-ma- n
in his saw mill operations.
Judge John R. McFie will deliver the
address
evening ' at the
Saturday
Christmas entertainment to be held in
the Methodist Episcopal church.
Ramon Quintana, a farmer from
is here after provisions. He
stops at the Bon Ton.
J. M. Madina, of Embudo, returned
north this morning after a stay over
Sunday in this city.
John Barton, of Tacoma, Wash., is
in the city, stopping at the Bon Ton.
35"
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PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Genl Agent.
Santa Fe,N. M.
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Turkeys,

China,

Candy,

Cut Glass,
Lamps.

Nuts,
Fruit.

No. 4 Bakery

Ill GDI,
FLU

.,,

p

M-a-

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for Xew

Fair tonight and Thursday.
that the Santa Fe will
rebuild its burned buildings at Lamy.
Mr. Pflengor will also rebuild.
The Republicans of precinct No. 3
have nominated .Jesns Aiana somoza a
their candidate for justice of the peace,
and Manuel Montova v Colomba for
constable.
The snow is much heavier in the
northern part of the territory and in
southern Colorado than it is in this part
of the country, and the cold corresponds
to the cxtent'of the snow.
Yesterday the thermometer at the local
weather bureau registered as follows:
Maximum temperature, 42 degrees, at
4:10 p. in.; minimum, S3 degrees, at 7:45
The mean temperature for the
a. m.
24 hours was 32 degrees; mean dally rela
tive humidity, 00 per cent.
The Presby terian church was well fil
led last night on the occasion of the
Christmas celebration of tho Sunday
school. There were special exercises by
the children, an address by the pastor,
and then came tho distribution ot pros
cuts each child being remembered. The
evening was pleasantly spent.
"Our Indian Schools" Is the title of
an ablo paper written by Superintendent Veits of the Indian school In this
city, and which was to havo been read
today before the educational convention at Las Vegas. That the paper is a
practical and valuable one is evident
from tho long and valuable experience
of Superintendent Volts In the management of Indian children.
The Santa Fe has ordered 160,000 tons
of
steel rails for delivery
early in the year, enough to lay out 1,500
miles of road. Of this order the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company will furnish 15,000 tons Practically the entUe
main line will be relaid with the new
steel.
There was a total eclipse of the moon
last evening. The moon rose Under a
partial eclipse and the obscuration was
complete from 5:58 to 7:57. There will
not be another lunar eclipse visible on
the American continent during the
present century.
The territorial union of the Y. P. S.
C. E. will hold the annual meeting at
Las Vegas tomorrow and Friday.
The First National bank of Albuque.--qupresented each of its clerks wl'.h
$50 on Christmas.
Mexico:

It

is reported

telephone

harles Wagner,
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Santa Fe, N, M.
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UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

J.

J.PALEN

H. VAUGHN

President.
Cashier.

Wlanitou Mineral Water
As Analyzed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Pound to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
s.'.ms
Sodium Chloride
--s 1,330
Potassium Sulphate
1.308
sodium sulphate
5.083
Sodium Carbonate
.089
Lithium Carbonate
8.635
Calcium Carbonate
- 2.085
Magnesium Carbonate
.003
Iron Oxido
.009
Alumina
.312
Silica
23.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.

Por prices inquire of

GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.

TELEPHONE 43.

SANTA FE;

At the Hotels.
At the Exchange: Leonardo Valdez,
Park Vlewv Alex Pollard, La Junta;
Win. Iloskins, St. Louis, Mo.
At tho Claire: (loo. T. Gould, II.
Kyers, Las Vegas; Albert Penny, Los
Gatos; Lee Rembardt, St. Louis; M. E.
Ryan, San Francisco.
J. V. O'Connor,
At the Palace:
Denver; E. T. Weddles, St. Joseph; J.
K. Turner, D, H. Cobb, Rinconada;
Pedro Perea, Bernalillo; S. Hurkhart,
Albuquerque; James Duggan, Madrid;
Mrs. A. A. Rngg, A. Mennett, Las
Vegas; E. V. Chavez, N. 11. Field, Albuquerque.
At the Hon Ton: John llurton,
Trujillo,
Tacoma, Wash.;
Epifanio
Pojoaqtie; Gus Johnson, Chas Mcllvaln,
El Paso; Frank F. Feith, Denver; Manuel D. Gonzales, Albuquerque;
Martinez, Jose Garcia y Grlego,
Pedro Jarainillo, Seralin Lueoro, Jose
I). Corobyal, Fidel J. Gonzales. Ramon
Quintana", Pojoaque;

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stcok ordered at eastern
prices, and snbsi riptioua received for
all periodicals.

IP

Place.
The Only Pirst-Clas- s
11
If you don't believe it take, a peep at

our show windows. 1011 will soon be
convinced that we are all right. Call
and see us at tho Hon Ton restaurant.

For Bent.
Three nicely furnished rooms.
quire of Mrs. DiiChemin, near the
house.

EnCart-wrig-

E. II. IlOI,I,l
Oiler

S A SOXS

or sale

$10,000 Socorro Co., N.

M.

6's

$20,000 Valencia Co.,

N. M.

$5,000 Bernalillo Co.,

N,

$10,000 Dona Ana Co,

N

6's

MJ's

J. 6's

Tho Jake Levy Tailoring Company
All nunc bonds can be used hy
has received Its new lino of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show iiiNiiraiice companies who arc retho public a nobbier, cheaper line than quired to make deposit with tho
havo ever been brought to the city be- Territorial Treasurer.
fore. A perfect fit guaranteed.

Notaries' Records.
Tho New Mexican Printing company
has on salo blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed In the front. Will be delivered at any
postofflco or express office on receipt of

$1.25.

received at Flselier'n a
complete line of EaNtmaii's kodaks and NiitpliCN. Call and ncc
JiiHt

Price and particulars on application

Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.

MISS

A.

KVKRYT1IING
F1KST CLASS.

1V1UGLER

I lie m.

Holiday Rates Via The Denver & Rio
Grande R. R.
Tickets will be sold at 0110 fare for
tho round trip between all points In
Colorado and New Mexico on the Denver
& Rio Grande R. R. Tickets on sale
December 24th, 25th, 2fith, and 31st, 181)8
Final limit
and January 1st, 1809.
January 4th, 1899.

MILLINERi

&

FANCY GOODS.
Southeast Corner of 11 aza.

high-clas-

lam

First National Bank

NEW MEXICO

SHUTtk FE

FURNITURE
EMPORIUM.

Glnre li

Hudson,

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

States marshal's oilice this morning
from Taos, statin,' that Sheritt Irujillo
who was shot in the troubles which oe
ctirred in that place December 13, died
INDIAN CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS,
Friday mortiins and was buried that.
same afternoon. Meforo burial, an aut
Festivities Hold Pull Sway at Government
opsy was held on the remains and the
School This Week Menu of Dinner
coroner's jury exonerated 01 fiord, who
has been accused of shooting the sheriff.
Served Public EntertainThe funeral and burial of the dead
ment Tonight.
sheriff passed off ejiiietiy.
The holiday season is being appropriately observed at tho government Indian school in this city. All work in the
PERSONAL MENTION.
class rooms has been suspended and tho
industrial departments are running only
a few hours each day, doing the necesMrs. A. A
sary routine work.
Palace
from
the
at
is
a
.niest
conductor,
A fine dinner was served to the emLas Vegas.
ou Sunday, at which Rev. Madden
ployes
II. E. livers, of Las Vegas, is in th and
were present as
of
family
is
I OK
registered Professor and Mrs. Viets. On guests
city on legal business, and
Monday-eveninat the Claire.
two large Christmas trees shed
IIOIJKW
Leonardo Vttldez, of Park View, is
their fruit for the benefit of tho children.
the city on business today, and a gut
This treat was a gift from tho emploves
GUTS.
at the Exchange. .
of the school to the pupils. Seve'ral
generous merchants of tho city gave
O) tcrx, for holiday times.
.George T. Gould, of Las Vegas,
substantial aid in preparing the trees bv
registered at the Claire for a day or
their gifts to tho Indian children.
on special business.
The new school building was used for
Lee Kumhart, representing a St. Loui:
inu ursi lime ana received an approglove houso, is in town on business, an
priate dedication in tho merrymaking of
POTATOES &
a guest at the Claire.
about 300 happy children. Uv tho cour
Summers Uurkliart, an attorney from tesy ot Professor
H e !.!C
Viets the doaf and
Albiuiueiviue, is upon legal business dumb school inmates were
11 IS.
present and
In large or small
Ki;s. mid and is a guest at the Palace.
en.ioyeu tnc colouration, showing bv
iiiantities.
Mrs. Harvev and Mrs. Fletcher ar
PASTKY
smiles and appreciative gestures their
Las Vegas attending the meeting of th appreciation of the thoughtful ness which
To order.
Territorial Teachers' Association.
a gift tor each of them.
provided
..
ml... ni,-i-urisMuus
Albert I'c.unv, of Los Gatos, Cal., rep
uiuuer lor cue Indian
j.uu
i
children
took
is
California
a
hat
place
concern,
yesterday when tin
resenting
town on business and a guest at th
mowing suof uiiiHai inn ol tare was
served:
Claire.
William MosKins, representing a St, Roast Turkey with dresslneKoast Pork, brow n gravy
is in the city
Potatoes Bread
Butter Pickles
Chase V Sanborn's package lea Louison wholesale house,
l
Ex
a
Mmco
Mewed
and
l'riiues
at
the
Pie
business,
guest
Itrand
Doughnuts
Chuc A Sanborn's
satisfy.
In
tho
change.
evening an entertainment for
and Hiigtish Breakfill
Oolong
tho
of
the
school was held In the
Alex. Pollard, of La Junta, stoppei
pupils
.lava and Mocha t'oll'ce
fast, Old Fashioned Green,
over in the citv last night tor the day e new chapel.
Pekoe
(India
the
Orange
Tonight
pupils will render n. m ii
route through, and registered at th
cans for uiiiility.
sical and literary program to which the
and Ceylon.)
Exchange.
E. S. Waddles, representing a St. Joe citizens are cordially Invited.
"Christmas comes but once a year and
dry goods house, arrived last night on
we
to make it as happv a time
territorial business trip, and is a gnes for propose
STATEHOOD ALMOST CERTAIN.
you as possible," was the burden of
at the Palaco.
a short address made bv Professor Viets
E. V. Chavez and N. B. Field, attor at the
beginning of the festivities, and Hon. Pedro Perea Received Warm Welcome
neys of Albuquerque, are in town in at uie
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but Impulsive incidents. The play was
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and the pay is always prompt. Mr, originally given by the Austin Daly many
congressmen who will
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Henderson company are Edwin M. Bell,
raiiroau men in the country.
G, H. Wheeloek, of Ottumwa, la., ar long known as one of the best leading
rived here yesterday with his son, H. K. men In this country, and formerly asWheeloek, for the benefit of the latter's sociated with Manager A. M. Palmer's
health, and registered at the Claire, productions; Frankle M. Raymond, for
The young man was a member of the years a principal member of the Amer
50th Iowa infantry, and after recover
lean Extravaganza Company; A. L.
Wlllard, formerly of the Frohman
ing from the typhoid at Jacksonville,
Fla., found his lungs so affected that company; Olive Madison, from the
removal to this part of the country was Frawley company; Charles Fleming,
recommended by hla physicians.
Mr, lately of the Boston museum; Russell
Wheeloek, Sr., returned north this Bassett, of Edwin Booth and' Madame
Modjeska'B companies r Carrie Clarke Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop,
morning over the D. & R. O,
liasket leaves Tuesday and returns on
J. F. Manning, of the. New Mexican, Ward; Jean de Lacy, Lottie Bassett;
Friday. We pay all express charges.
left this afternoon on a business trip in Geo. Goodrich, Klngsley Benedict and
G. F. AMIIROSE, AGENT.
Robert Rlddell and Harry T. Adams.
Ihe western part of the territory.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company

Jury in Blonger Murder Case Instructed to
Return Verdict of Sot Guilty-Ed- itor
Gould Fined for Criminal Libel-Ot- her
Matters,
In the Santa Fe county district court,
late last evening, the trial of case No.
2!).'!4, Territory of New Mexico vs. Joseph Blonger, murder, was finished and
ECOMES SURETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks, mer
the judge instructed the jury to bring
in a verdict of not guilty. C. A. Spiess
canine nouses, raiiroau, express and telegraph companies, ouiciais oi
States, Cities and Counties, and for contractors, etc..
for the plaintiff, A. B. Renehan and It.
X. U. LACGIILIX, Attorney.
C Gortner for the defendant.
In cases Nos. 2992, 2119:1 and 2994, Territory of New Mexico vs. George T.
Gould, criminal libel, formal arraignment was waived and a plea of guilty
was entered by the defendant. The
court imposed a fine of $100 and costs
WATCU IIOKK A 8PKCULTV
in each case and granted a stay of execution of !)0 days, and also the order of
commitment was stayed for 90 days.
C. A. Spiess for the plaintiff, E. A.
Fiske for the defendant.
In case No. 3137, A. M. Hendry et al.
1HK PIONEER
vs. R. Y. Anderson et al., civil, H. L.
Warren withdrew as the defendant's
attorney; demurrer overruled and defendant ruled to answer tomorrow
morning. Catron & Gortner for the
-- AND DEALER IN- plaintiff.
Case No. 3933, First National bank of
Santa Fe vs. Edward F. Hobart; civil;
continued by consent. Catron & Gortner for the plaintiff.
Case No. 2998, Territory of New Mexico vs. Jose Dolores Romero; mayhem;
on trial. C. A. Spiess for the plaintiff,
B. M. Read for the defendant.
Sheriff Kinsell returned from Dona
Ana county last night, bringing Thomas Tucker, who has been indicted by
the grand jury for murder.

farce-comed- y,

Las Vegas

Wood for Sale.
for salo at L.
Hesch, lower San Francisco St.
Good, dry cord wood

Go to

"Oyster and Pish Bay."
the Bon Ton restaurant,

They
can cook oysters and fish In any style
and at reasonable prices.

line line of Ircsh candies Just
received at Fischer & Co's.
A

OPERA

HOUSE.

New Tear's Celebration.

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

THE HENDERSON CO.
(Prom the Great Northern Theater, Chicago,
under David Henderson's peraonul

management,)

OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinets of every descrip- MONDAY EVENING The greatest of all farce comedies
tion, document boxes and flics,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
"OUR REGIMENT."
cases, office ticklers and every
conceivable kind of office fltttngs (Same aa Aug. Daly's "Passing Regiment.'')
and furniture can be bad of the
New Mexican Prtntfng company.
EVENING Sardou's
Write for descriptive, Ulustrattd TUESDAY
best comody work
pamphlets.
"A SCRAP OF PAPER."
--

The Exchange Hotel,
Beat Located Hotel tu City.

Steal

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

Laundry.

$1.50

DAY.

$2

ratei by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

Special

. K.

Ooraer of Plus,

THE PLAYERS

Ed. M. Rell. forniAllv Inntllnir mnn with A.
M. Palmer.
Frankle M. Raymond, lately principal with
American Extravaganza Co.
llarrv F. Adams, fnrmarlv cotnedtftn with
Gus Peton.
Asa Lee Willard, of Dan Frolunairs Co,
RllSflnll RnRHAt.t. f.ipmnrlv U'lth N.M.th'a nn.l
Modjeska's companies,
Chas. Fleming, formerly of Hoston Museum,
Olive Madison,
Charles Fletcher.
Kingslev Benedict.
W. D. Stewart.
,
Lotta Bassett.
"
Nevada Hetfnor, and several others.

'

Price 50c, T5e, nnd $1.00.
Scats on sale at Ireland's.

